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MONTE REI GOLF
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  Our impressive iconic clubhouse, set in beautiful landscaped gardens and
courtyards, has a style and layout that can be truly described as a
'Mediterranean Revival'. Its magnificent interior, designed by some of the
world's leading architects and interior designers, offers an array of dining and
event facilities, which in all  provides a stunning location for a very special
occasion – your wedding. 
 
    We pride ourselves in our high standards of service and our aim is to
create the most memorable day of your life. A wedding at Monte Rei Golf &
Country Club sets a new standard in romantic elegance.  We offer  
comprehensive wedding services and specialize in creating uniquely perfect
wedding experiences.
  
  A  choice of beautiful villas and apartments is available for guests'
accommodation. This complements our wedding venue, and make the most
idyllic setting for your families and friends who will enjoy a world-class resort
in a unique Algarvian setting enhancing the celebration of 
your wedding.
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MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

Beautiful terracotta terrace
with stunning floral

surroundings, lake and
golf course views.

Superb choice for a
welcome cocktail up to

120 guests.

Delightful ceremony area
for up to 50 guests

standing or 
elopement wedding.

FOUNTAIN
GARDENs



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

the LAWNS

The lawns are located
beside the iconic

clubhouse offering
extensive views of the

lake and golf course.

Amazing ceremony area
for up to 120 guests

seated.

Outdoor dining option
for up to 120 guests

seated.

Celebration party area.



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

VISTAS 

Vistas restaurant is
elegantly decorated and

offers breathtaking
views to the lake and

garden.

A perfect choice for
your wedding breakfast
hosting up to 80 seated
guests in the main room.



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

Vistas Terrace & 
TEA LOUNGE

Vistas Terrace and Tea
Lounge come to life for

events, offering the
perfect scenario of indoor

and outdoor space for
guests to party or relax

together in the 
same area.

The outdoor terrace lends
itself perfectly as a

dancefloor where you can
dance the night away at
your wedding reception.

Equally a luxurious spot
for hosting a welcome
cocktail in an elegant

ambience.



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

VERANDA

Veranda, Restaurant
and Bar, is located 

at the centre of 
'O Miradouro Village'
with ease of access

through the gardens
from all Linked Villas.

A wonderful venue for
hosting a pre or post

wedding pool-side party
where the swimming

pool enhances the
ambience and live

cooking BBQ makes a
wonderful theme.



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

PRIVATE VILLA

For smaller events or elopement weddings, we can also provide the
whole wedding day in a private Villa up to 40 guests.



MONTE REI

WEDDING VENUES

Whether you are looking for an outdoor or indoor venue,
or more than one space for your Wedding, Monte Rei venues
rental price will be the same for the full wedding day.

Monte Rei Venues Rates:

3.500€ full day until 2am.*

If 75% (inclusive) of your guests stay at Monte Rei the venue for
your wedding will be free of charge.

Please note that the above conditions are applicable to a minimum of 50 guests. Under 50
guests, the rental fee must be paid in full.

*Live music/DJ is allowed outside until 00:00.
From 00:00 - 02:00 it must be indoors.

availability:

Weddings available all year long.

July and August weddings under special conditions and
approval by Management. 



MONTE REI
WEDDING

CELEBRATION

Cacela Velha
church

A very small village steeped in true historic Portuguese heritage,
the centre piece of this village is the amazing 18th century church
that overlooks the sea.
Cacela Velha also has the most amazing beach, Fabrica, which is
considered one of the most beautiful and iconic in Portugal and
has been recognised as one of the best and naturally well-
preserved in the world! 
'Cacela Velha' church is the perfect choice for a Catholic Ceremony
for your 'I do' moment.

*Details and booking proceadures under bride and groom responsability.



MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

our exclusive and tailor-made packages include as standard:

Support from our Events team from the moment of
confirmation until the departure of the group.

Menu tasting for Bride & Groom including a 1 night stay in a
one-bedroom Linked Villa including breakfast.

10% discount in accommodation bookings through Monte Rei
Website*

Monte Rei selection of chairs, tables, centrepieces, tableware,
linen, standard printed menus and signage.

Welcome Drink (Flavoured Waters) before Ceremony
Ceremony Set Up
1h Welcome Cocktail
Selected Dinner Menu
1h Open Bar
Standard Monte Rei Wedding Cake**
Sparkling Wine for the cutting of the cake

Wedding night in a one-bedroom Linked Villa including
breakfast.

*Please check conditions with Events team.
**Only available from 50 guests onwards.



1h Welcome Cocktail including: sparkling wine, port &
tonic, national beer, orange juice and a choice of
3 canapés.*

3 Course menu delightfully prepared by our Executive
Chef, with a choice of a starter, a main course and a
dessert (2h service).*

Selection of Monte Rei beverages served during the meal:
our Sommelier selection of red and white wine, national
beer, soft drinks, still and sparkling water, coffee and
tea.

1h International Open Bar after dinner.**

Standard Monte Rei Wedding Cake including a glass of
sparkling wine for the cutting of the cake.

Price per person: 195€

*Please find this information on the ‘Menu Options’ page.
**Please find this information on the ‘Drinks Open Bar‘ page.

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

eLEGANCE
PACKAGE



1h Welcome Cocktail including: sparkling wine, port &
tonic, national beer, orange juice and a choice of
3 canapés.*

4 Course menu delightfully prepared by our Executive
Chef, with a choice of a starter, a main course and a
dessert (2h service).*

Selection of Monte Rei beverages served during the meal:
our Sommelier selection of red and white wine, national
beer, soft drinks, still and sparkling water, coffee and
tea.

1h International Open Bar after dinner.**

Standard Monte Rei Wedding Cake including a glass of
sparkling wine for the cutting of the cake.

Price per person: 220€

*Please find this information on the ‘Menu Options’ page.
**Please find this information on the ‘Drinks Open Bar‘  page.

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

Romance
PACKAGE



1h Welcome Cocktail including: sparkling wine, port &
tonic, national beer, orange juice and a choice of
3 canapés.*

Buffet menu delightfully prepared by our Executive Chef
(2h service).*

Selection of Monte Rei beverages served during the meal:
our Sommelier selection of red and white wine, national
beer, soft drinks, still and sparkling water, coffee and
tea.

1h International Open Bar after dinner.**

Standard Monte Rei Wedding Cake including a glass of
sparkling wine for the cutting of the cake.

Price per person: 220€

*Please find this information on the ‘Menu Options’ page.
**Please find this information on the ‘Drinks Open Bar‘  page.

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

l'amour
PACKAGE



Fish & Seafood

Braised horsemackerel toast with tomato concasse
Codfish fritter, potato and parsley

Tuna tartar cornucopia, ponzu, sriracha and chives mayonnaise

Stone crab tartlet, chilli mayonnaise and coriander
Shrimp vol au vent, creme fraiche and lime

Steamed mussel with algarvian salad

Meat

Oxtail croquete with Dijon mustard
Brie cheese toast, iberian cured ham and truffled mayonnaise

Beef tartar pani puri, cornichon and creamy egg yolk

Vegetarian

Lentils and broccoli croquette, served with sweet chilli sauce
Mushroom mini quiche

Vegetables rissol with ginger and paprika mayonnaise

*Dishes subject to change due to fresh seasonal products.
*Vegetarian/Vegan options available upon request

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

canapés



Starters

Shrimp salad, grilled little gem lettuce, fried onions,
anchovies mayonnaise, parmesan shavings and crunchy bacon

Tuna tataki, beetroot gaspacho, sesame seeds and orange wedges

Grilled octopus, sweet potato puree,
tomato concasse and harissa

Mozzarella di Búfala panna cotta, cherry tomato salad,
basil foam and pine nuts

Sea bass ceviche, sweet potato puree, mango,
chili and coriander foam

*Dishes subject to change due to fresh seasonal products.
*Vegetarian/Vegan options available upon request.

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

menus
options



MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

menus
options

Main Courses

Grouper filet au sauté, shellfish creamy rice, coriander and lemon

Steamed sea bass filet, lime risotto and sauce vierge

Fresh codfish loin, roasted potatoes,
bimis and dried tomatoes olive oil

Shrimp cappuccino, creme fraiche tortellini with lemon and
pumpkin purée

Grilled salmon, baby vegetables in noisette, marinated potatoes
in saffron vinaigrete and citrus hollandaise sauce

Beef tenderloin, fondant potato, glazed vegetables
and celery root puree

Duck leg confit, roasted sweet potato,
baby vegetables and duck sauce

Guinea fowl breast, potato gratin, parmesan foam and pancetta

Slow roasted pork belly, vegetables cannelloni, fennel salad and
orange reduction

Lamb carré, potato mille-feuille, caramelized onions, seasonal
vegetables and lamb sauce

Pork tenderloin au saute, apple and celery root puree, red onion
chutney, hasselback potato and gremolata sauce

*Dishes subject to change due to fresh seasonal products.
*Vegetarian/Vegan options available upon request.



MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

menus
options

DESSERTS

White chocolate semifredo with dark chocolate sauce

Pistachios cheesecake with red fruits coulis

 Puff pastry mille-feuille, lemon and cinnamon curd,
raspberries coulis

Port wine creme brulee, lemon ice cream and crumble

Chocolate brownie, toasted almonds,
roasted banana cremeux and hazelnut ice cream

*Dishes subject to change due to fresh seasonal products.
*Vegetarian/Vegan options available upon request.



MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

l'amour
buffet menu

Seafood Table
Prawns, Crab Pate, Oyster Station, Ceviches, 

Vegetable Salad with “Sabayon” Olive Oil & Lemon

Charcuterie Table
Smoked Iberian Ham, Cold Cuts Platter, National Cheeses, Cured Meats, 

Selection of Breads & Butter

Accompaniments Table
Tomato & Mozzarella, Melon with Serrano Ham, Avocado, Prawn & Asparagus,

Green Salad, Guacamole & Tortillas, Humus & Croudités, 
Lentils, Dates & Lemon Confit, Basmati Rice, Dauphinoise Gratin, 

Sautéed Vegetables

From the Ocean
Algarvian Fish Cataplana, Roasted Octopus with Sweet Potato, 

Mussels “à Bolhão Pato” Style, Razor Clams

From the Land
Roasted Suckling-pig, Beef Tenderloin, Duck Breast, Iberian Black Pork

Dessert Table
Chocolate & Mascarpone Cream Mousse, Fruit Salad, Tiramisu, 

Pudim 'Abade de Priscos', Orange Torte, Carob Torte, Mini Red Velvet Cakes

*Dishes subject to change due to fresh seasonal products.
*Vegetarian/Vegan options available upon request.



ADdit ional  open bar  opt ions :

F irst  hour :
29€  per  Person

second hour + :
20€  per  person per  hour

Standard Open Bar

Monte Rei Selection

Vodka Moskovskaya 

Gin Beefeater, Gordon's, Tanqueray 

Whisky Johnnie Walker Red Label,

Jack Daniels & Jameson

Cognac Hennessy VS

Rum Bacardi Carta Blanca 

Monte Rei Wines selection

National Beer

Waters & Soft Drinks

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

open bar
Beverages
Premium Open Bar

Monte Rei Selection

Vodka Grey Goose  
Gin Bombay Sapphire,
Martin Miller's & Hendrick's 
Whisky Johnnie Walker Black
Label, Jack Daniels & Jameson
Cognac Henessy VSOP
Rum Havana Club 7 
Tequilla Olmeca Blanco 
Monte Rei Wines selection
National Beer
Waters & Soft Drinks

ADdit ional  open bar  opt ions :

F irst  hour :
45€  per  person

second hour + :
35€  per  person per  hour

*Brands may change depending on availability
(Monte Rei Selection)



sEAFOOD tABLE

Oysters au natural with red wine
vinegar and shallots

Boiled shrimp served with mustard
and tabasco mayonnaise

Stone crab pate with toasts

Steamed langoustine

“Bulhão pato” clams

Boiled blue lobster

50€ per  person*

cHEESE & cHARCUTERIE TABLE

Selection of 2 national cheeses,
2 international cheeses and
2 national cold cuts

Selection of bread, toasts and grissinis 

Olives and cornichons

Homemade jam and honey

Dried fruits and fresh fruits

Vegetables croudites and hummus

22€  per  person*

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

additional
options

*Children (3 - 12 years) half price.



evening snack

Cheese and cold cuts selection,
served with homemade jam
and honey

Selection of bread and toasts 

Portuguese parmentier soup
with portuguese cabbage and
chorizo

Meat rissol

Mini hotdogs, mustard and
crispy potato

Burguer sliders, bacon and brie

Popcorn

“Pastel de nata”

Chocolate “Brigadeiro”

Fruit kebabs 

30€ per  person*

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

additional
options

cHILDREN'S MENU
3 - 12 years

Seasonal Vegetable Soup
or
Tomato & Mozarella Salad

Homemade Fish Fingers with
White Rice
or
Spaghetti Bolognese

Homemade Ice-cream
or
Fresh Fruit Salad

Including Soft Drinks &
Waters

40€ per  ch i ld

*Children (3 - 12 years) half price.



BBQ Menu
Selection of cheese and cold cuts,
served with compotes and honey
Greek salad
Chicken Caesar salad
Tortillas with guacamole
Boiled shrimp
Chicken piri piri
Iberian Black pork
Chicken and bell pepper kebabs
Fresh pork sausages
Rump cap
Plain salads
Grilled vegetables
French fries
Plain rice
Fruit salad
Tiramisu
Coconut panna cotta with tropical fruits

Monte Rei Drinks Package including house red
& white wine, national beer, soft drinks, water
and coffee/tea

95€  per  person*

( 2h  serv ice )

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

additional
options

*Children (3 - 12 years) half price.

Meet & Greet  i  Light Menu
Selection of cheese and cold cuts,
served with compotes and honey
Chicken wrap with lettuce, grated
carrots and mayonnaise
Caprese sandwich with pesto
Bacon and mushroom quiche
Tortillas with guacamole
Greek salad
Portuguese poultry pudding
croquette with paprika and green
apple
Pizza margerita
Rosemary panacotta with red
fruits
Fruit kebabs

Monte Rei Drinks Package including
house red & white wine, national beer,
soft drinks, water and coffee/tea

65€ per  person*

( 2h  serv ice )

gather  your fr i ends  and family  the  day before  or after
wedding to En joy  a  relaxed moment by  the  swimming pool 



At Monte  re i ,  we  are  here  to help  you plan your dest inat ion
wedding .  Our exper i enced Events  Team have  an extens ive
portfol io of  suppl i ers  to ensure  your wedding day i s  the  day
of  your dreams !

Lighting
Make-up Artists
Hairdressers
Wedding Cars 
Marquee Hire
Civil Ceremonies
Celebrants 
Children's Entertainment

MONTE REI

WEDDING PACKAGES

wedding
services

Photographers
Videographers
Florists
Cake Designers
Bands/ Djs/ Musicians
Decoration/ Illuminated Letters
Furniture Rental
Photo Booths



     Monte Rei Golf & Country Club offers your guests a choice of beautiful and
fully equiped villas. These stunning residences, 2 or 3-bedroom linked villas, and
4-bedroom villas with private swimming pool, located in ‘O Miradouro Village’
are the ideal accommodation for your friends and family. 

     At the heart of “Miradouro Village” is Veranda Restaurant and Bar, tennis
courts, heated* outdoor swimming pool, fully equipped gymnasium and  spa
facilities (sauna and steam room). Veranda is the perfect place to socialize,
relax and enjoy the sun.

 

accommodation

MONTE REI GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB

*Seasonal operation.

Miradouro Village

      Located next to the Clubhouse and overlooking the 18th fairway of the
North Course with views towards the Atlantic Ocean, our new Clubhouse
Residences with one, two or three-bedrooms provide the comfort of modern
living where every element has been carefully considered, including heated*
outdoor swimming pool and gymnasium facilities (including sauna).

All typologies include en-suite bathrooms, fully fitted and equipped kitchen,
daily cleaning services, Molton Brown amenities, bathrobe and slippers,

hairdryer, WiFi, safety deposit box, ar conditioning, telephone,
welcome amenities and 24h security.

 

clubhouse residences



linked villa
2 & 3 bedrooms

twin villa
4 bedrooms, private
pool & garden

clubhouse 
residences
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms



golf

MONTE REI GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB

Spec ial  monte re i  4ball  (groom + 3  players )

Monte Rei offers 1 round of golf to the groom and 3 accompanying players, for the
duration of the wedding, including Buggy, Course Guide, Tees, Water and access to
Practice Facilities 1 hour prior to play

The first of two Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses - "Monte Rei North" - opened for
play in June 2007. 
This par 72 Championship golf course measuring 6567m from the Tournament tees is a
truly unique design; with water coming into play on eleven of the eighteen holes, the
golf course features an enjoyable series of eight par-4s, five par-3s and five par-5s in a
challenging and distinctive layout. 

Spec ial  green fee  rate  for Monte Re i  res idents

Rate including Buggy, Course Guide, Tees, Water and access to Practice Facilities 1 hour
prior to play.

Please note that only players with a Handicap (minimum Men: 28 / Women: 36) are accepted.
For bookings, please consult the Events team..



around &
 about

MONTE REI GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

Tavira

Just 15 minutes away, the beautiful and historic town of Tavira has plenty to offer with the wonderful ' Rio Gilão'

meandering through the centre. An array of bars and restaurants align this beautiful river and there are many

sight-seeing opportunities. Relax and catch the small boat out to the Tavira Island for a day at the beach. 

CABANAS DE Tavira

One of the most lively nightspots close to Monte Rei located just 10 minutes away. This village is focused on the

Ria Formosa with the main promenade lined with many eateries. From local restaurants offering fresh catch of

the day to top quality restaurants alongside many bars to ensure your evening carries on into the early hours. By

day, enjoy the long and sandy beach at Cabanas Island.

cacela velha

Enjoy this quaint village perched on a cliff top, maintaining it's magnificient features and offering breathtaking

views of the Atlantic Ocean and Ria Formosa. This Natural Park and National Forest of Vila Real de Santo António

offers the ideal backdrop for long walks on the beach and exploring the region's nature.

The award winning Fábrica beach was voted in the Top 15 beaches in the World by Condé Nast Johansens Travel

Magazine. 

monte gordo

This lively beachside resort boasts one of the largest beach in the local area. Monte Gordo has something for

everyone with with a variety of restaurant options, bars, cafes and shops. The casino is the highlight of the town  

where you can enjoy the spectacular shows or try your luck in the games room.

spain & seville

The Spanish border is only 15 minutes from Monte Rei with the nearest town of Ayamonte incredibly popular for

those wishing to experience some Spanish culture, cuisine, beaches or shopping.

Seville is just an hour from Monte Rei and very popular day excursion for our guests. Here you will find plenty of

historical places to explore, shops to visit and the opportunity to taste the famous Spanish “Tapas”. 



contact
details

A d d r e s s

Monte Rei Golf & Country Club
Sítio do Pocinho 
Sesmarias - Apartado 118
8901-907 Vila Nova de Cacela
Algarve – Portugal

obrigado!obrigado!

t e l e p h o n e

0 0 3 5 1  –  2 8 1  9 5 0  9 5 0

e m a i l

events@monterei.com

s i t e

www.monte-rei.com


